Students must maintain a Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.0 overall
○ This is equivalent to a C grade when ALL grades are averaged together each year
Credit Recovery & Grade Forgiveness is available in our school!
○ Program we use is called Edmentum
○ Available: During the day AND after school in Extended Learning Programs (ELP)

3 Credits in Science
○ Which must include Biology and 2 other “equally rigorous” science courses
3 Credits in Social Studies
○ Which must include World History, US History, Economics, and Government

4 Credits in English Language Arts
○ English 1, 2, 3, and 4
4 Credits in Mathematics
○ Which must include Algebra 1 and Geometry

ACT: Score a combined score of 18 on the English and Reading Sections on the ACT (17.5 rounds up to 18)
SAT EBRW: Score a 480 or higher

FAST 350·ACT Math 16
·PSAT/NMSQT Math 430
·SAT Math 420
·Geometry EOC Scale Score 499
·Algebra 497

· 3 Elective Credits required
○ For 9th graders entering in 2023-24, this is reduced to 2.5 elective credits